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BeecBSMndatloM for debriefing of Bvillo DDQUB Miyar

1* Complete biographin data (fill exit a PRQ| ec y •

£• All politic*! affiliations einoe 1956 - all organisations to which 

ho belonged or with which he was in sympathy*

3* Outline military and para°milltaxy career - organisations - names of 

onperiors - number of subordinates - his activities •> his alia ions and how 

fee eoccoplishod than - his failures *• demand specifics*

he Relatives inside Cubai their past and current political synpathlM - 

ware any inprisonod or. shot by Batista? by Fidel?

$. Arrest recordi by Batista - by Fidel « by orialaal police, as"opposed 

to political or secret police - Crises ho has ocsaltted (smuggling, theft, 

sadder, rape, use of narcotics)* Has he been blactaailed? Doos hs know ajy> 

one who could bl&okaail hint Secret crdaai? Have axy of his relatives or 

friends boon arrested for these orlnesf

6* Contacts with Co&nunlst Partyi nemhers or sympathisers • sake die- 

tisotion between 26th of July Movement ad CP, Did he attend CP nestings ar 

86 My meet Inge. Does ha know any CP ambers? Was ho ever asked to Join 

tbs Party? Did ho over agree with the alas of the Party?

?• Contacts with Cuban Intelligence Service (DIXR-G-2) - ever arrested 

by thsa ■ friends or co-wortoara arrested by then « did bo ever work for thas 

er preaiso to work far thas • betray anyone to then*

Xt is noted that ths WFtUTTDl examiner who ewatinsd DUQJi in January 

l?tt characterised him a possessing United intelligence, and the examiner 

Rad very little background information on hia on which to base detailed inter* 

rogation, DUQiB's unfavorable reactions in the exmlnatlon wars not explained 

fin any way by the outlet, whd insisted ho was completely truthful* A detailed 

debrisfing should provide the next operator with the essentials for corroboration.


